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CHANGECONDITIONS TALKS OF REPTILES
Buy a Thrift Stamp I

on sale here, 25c.machinery!

ufacturer Is now limiting his produc-
tion to take care of his own govern-
ment orders. The wise dealer will
stock up early and be ready when the
shortage of ears makes itself felt in
the early summer." ,

The Jordan Jlotor Car company is
doing its share to meet the emergency
of the car shortage by speeding up
production and increasing the capacity
of the plant fifty per cent.

WITH 1R; FARMERS CIVILIZATION

lOlfll Oil MACHINES 0 MOTOR CAR
. -- P

1 fYI7XTTUCS OTITTTTiTlIt Is a Satisfaction
To Motorists

DEPARTMENT
- Style and power

with economy

"If there had been automobiles in
Saint Patrick's time, it would not have
been necessary for him to drive the
snakes from Ireland they would have
left of their own accord," Eays an of-
ficial of the Dort Motor Car company.

"The motor car has spread civiliza-
tion to all corners of the earth. It has
made remote regions accessible, cleared
wildernesses, extended cities, and built
villages. Creatures of the swamp and
forest have had to move onto make
way for good roads, new homes, gar-
dens, and fruit trees.

"It is now pretty generally acknowl-
edged that the perfection of the auto

1. I find tharthe Insulation on the
coils of my Ford magneto is broken in
places, but the coils are not in contact
with metal. 'Will the coils short circuit
through the oil in the transmission
case, or is the oil sufficient of a non-
conductor to prevent this?

2. If coils must be insulated what is
the best material to use? Would or-
dinary insulating tape withstand the
hot oil? .

S. How often would a 40 ampere

The aggressive automobile dealer
who a year ago thought his time had
come, is now reaping the benefits o
the unfortunate circumstances which
upset the industrial organization of
the country and threatened to ruin his
business.

"It's an ill wind that blows no one
good." says W. U. Riley, sales mana-
ger of the Jordan Motor Car company.
"The working class of people are mak-
ing more money than they ever made
before, while the farmer, with a pro-

duction of $26,50(1,000,000, nearly seven
billion more than the production of
1916. s deriving about 100 per cent
profit.

"Such conditions, of course, have
brought about a marked change in the
location of ready money. The man
who formerly had a great deal and

To know that in their own town there is an au-

thorized Storage Battery and Electrical Service
Station, with factory experts in attendance to
give them genuine Factory service.

storage battery need recharging, using

Should your battery or any part of
your electrical equipment require
rebuilding, rest assured we can do

It for headlights only with say 21 er

tungsten lamps? C. L.
JoineT.

1. You will not have any trouble from
shorting if ordinary oil is used.

2. You will have difficulty in taping
up the bad spots. Either get new coils

mobile introduced a new standard of
action. The importance of a mile de-
pends upon how quickly it can be tra-
versed. It has been made compara-
tively unimportant by the automobile.

"And so the great work of expansion
and development goes on, increasing
as the number of automobiles in

GENERALLY style and power is not usually
economy. This is the rule rather

than the exception with the Oldsmobile. It meets
every taste for the most exact in style pleasing and
luxurious in all its appointments, yet its eight power-

ful cylinders of energy consume only one gallon of

gasoline for approximately every eighteen miles it
travels. .

bought many liberty bonds, is now
it for you, if it is possible to be done,

fhe "Factory Service" you receive
in our Electrical and Storage Bat-

tery Department, is genuine.

Factory trained men are here to
render you any kind of battery or

lectrical teqvice you might need.

paying a higher discount and is pay-
ing more for the luxuries that he
formerly enjoyed and has less to spend
for them. But his place is being taken

Let these factory trained experts
serve you when you need Battery or
Electrical Service. by the farmer and the worker who

in place of the bad ones, or cover the
bad spots with a thick coating of heavy
shellac. In applying the shellac4use
three coats, permitting each one to dry
thoroughly before laying on the next.

3. The battery would have to be

creases. Real estate has multiplied in
value to many times the amount of
money invested in motor cars, since
motor cars came.

"These things the automobile did for

are benefiting by the large expen
dltures of money by the government,
and spending their surplus tor tne lux

Western Machinery Company charged on an average once in two
weeks, but of course this would de-
pend entirely on how long the lamps
ourned each mght.Electrical Department

Those contemplating the purchase of a car so popu-

lar as this Oldsmobile, should place their order NOW
before further price advances come.Will VOU klndlv tell tvio wViaf to mpnntWillard Storage Batteries

bv Piston disnlappmpntf T ham oftpnTucson, Arizona135 South Sixth Avenue

uries formerly denied them.
"Hence, a new and virgin class of

buyers has emerged from the unusual
conditions of war times. At first the
dealer was a bit confused because the
people who formerly had the money
to buy hesitated, and the new class of
buyers had not yet made itself felt.

"There is nothing more inspiring to
the dealer than the opening up of a
new field for selling. The trading sit-

uation is rapidly improving, not only
for this reason but because the man- -

us in normal times. We are now learn-
ing what it means to us in war times
when the utmost efficiency is essential,
and the lack of it a crime. Men now
find extra burdens thrust upon them.
More must be done. It is imperative.

"It is a matter of primary mathe-
matics to figure out the difference be-
tween the productive time of one man
who uses a car and one man who does
not. It is then a case of mere multi-
plication to arrive at the collective
time-savi- value of the some three
million cars now in service in

the term used in connection with racingPhoenix, Arizona
Arizona

326-33- East Washington
Kingman

cars ana 1 ao not understand it.
Graham.

DiSDlacement refers in the, snaps
swept by the pistons during their

Olds "Six''

Standard
'Roadster

Olds "Eight"

Club Roadster
Standard Roadster

iravei. xne piston displacement of an
engine is equal to D2x.7854xN"xS where
D is the bore in inches, S the stroke
and. N the number of cylinders.

ON SPARK PLUGS
I operate a milk route of the city and

I can use a trailer with mv Ford run $1653 $1350Spark plugs are a source of much
obscure ignition trouble, that car own-
ers have great difficulty in locating. In
many cases the insulating material
used In the construction of the plug is

about. Can I use an ordinary farm
wagon for a trailer, or do you think
I better buy one of the regular trailers
I see advertised? The roads out my
way are not any too good. Paterson. porous, permitting electric leakage

tnrougn tne porcelain and also allow-
ing absorption of the carbon formed
with each explosion, until finally the Fei?Su.soR--lcelerCo-.insulation changes its properties en

32TUZ2xittl

The usual trouble with employing
farm wagons as trailers is that the
wheels go to pieces at even moderate
speed for an automobile. Likewise they
do not pull as easily as a regular trailer
with ball bearing equipment. If you
do not intend to drive at speed the
wagon-trail- er may work out all right
I would not cut off the tongue, as
length here helps the motor pull the
extra load.

tirely. In such cases the car owner
having cleaned his plugs and finding
the trouble still existent, assigns its
source to some other part of the svs- - Mack TruckInternational Truck
tem. In these circumstances the car
owner is recommended to consult the
service station of a spark plug man
ufacturer and get a plug equipment
Which is especially adapted to his car.

Little FOUR
Big FOUR

Twin FOUR
For Power, Durability and Economy Unsurpassed

BROWN-DRYE- R MOTOR CO.
Phone 1963 316-1- 8 East Washington St.

more power and better economy?
nnknam.

Frankly, I do not believe that any of
tnese additions to the gasoline will d
what the average maker claims. I do

Will you kindly settle a friendly-wage-

I say that there are more than
500,000 motor trucks in America. My
friend insists that there are not even
250,000. Which of us is right? R.
De M. T.

Neither of you. The latest figures
compiled by the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce show that there
are 435,000 motor trucks now in UEe in
this country. Both being wrong, you
had better call it off and swap cigars.

What is your opinion of fuel intensi-fier- s,

such as the liquids and tablets
which are put in the gas to make it give

not doubt that there are liquids which
when mixed with the fuel will give
more power, but then nothing is said
of the affect of the adulterant on the
engine metal. The usual claims for
sucn a thing as camphor balls( na
pnthaien) are that it will give more
ffljKpr and nerrpr pwinnmv k t k...
yet to find any truth in this statement

fr

Tin a Deaf Ear to the faudDont fOpp0)rlbimW
We Have Faith in the Merits of the Jessen Hydraulic Transmission. We Have Put Our Own Money Into It and
Have Brought the Invention to a State of Perfection Where It Is Now Ready to Present to the Large Manufacturers in the East

NOTHING

TO
WATCH

BUT THE

ROAD

What We Expect to Do
To build several transmissions and distribute them among motor car builders,
truck manufacturers, etc., with instructions to test them in every possible
manner until satisfied they are better than we claim.
The many inquiries ve have received from important manufacturers not alone
in the automobile industry, but in many others, have convinced us that most
favorable contracts await us when we are ready to accept them. We expect
to call on these people and furnish them .each with a Jessen Hydraulic
Transmission, allowing it to prove its wonderful' possibilities and great su-
periority. We will license manufacture rs to build and sell on a royalty basis.
We expect to sell only sufficient stock to carry out the above plan. We only
need a few thousand dollars'. Not one cent of money will be made by the of-

ficers of the company through the sale of stock. We have gone into this
proposition in good faith, backing our judgment with our time and money.
This is not a stock jobbing proposition. We win when this Transmission is a
commercial success, and our chances are exactly equal to those of you who now
purchase stock.

4

The par value of this stole is $10.00 per share. We are offering a small block
at $5.00. The price will be advanced from time to time. It's worthy of your
investigation.

What We Now Have
Xo gears to shift no gears to strip.
A transmission that handles a ear from a standstill to the highest speed,
without shift, shock or strain.
A transmission that is. simple, strong and dependable no delicate parts; no
fomplieated adjustments.
A transmission that can be placed in any automobile, truck, railway gasoline
motor car, motor boat, mine hoist, or any gasoline power driven machinery.
A transmission that has been approved by some of the best engineers in
America. It has been tested under every conceivable condition.
A transmission that has a field many times greater than hundreds of success-

ful inventions that have been brought into existence in the last few years, and
its possibilities from a commercial standpoint are enhanced accordingly.
This company is the owner of the U. S. patents covering the Jessen Hydraulic
Transmission. This patent has been assigned to this corporation by the orig-

inal owners.
A transmission that accomplishes its purpose far better than any now in use,
and instead of adding complication, simplifies instea'd of lessening the effec-

tive life of the motor, prolongs it. Its cost to manufacture is considerably
less, because it is lighter and less intricate than the present day transmission.

If a Good Proposition Handled by Conservative Business Men Who Have
Their Own Money Invested Appeals to You, Let Us Hear From You

Address F. A., JONES, Chairman Corporation Commission, President

Syfaiie Imii Co
COUPON

Hydraulic Transmission Co.,
108 North Second Ave., Phoenix, Arizona
I am interested in the Jesson Hydraulic

Transmission and would like to have you
demonstrate this invention to me with the
understanding that in so doing there is no
obligation whatever on my part.

(Name)

(St. Address)

(Phone No.)
A. R.

Demonstration
It will be a pleasure to us to
demonstrate the Transmission
and its unlimited possibilities to
any person who. is seriously
interested. 108 N. 2ND AVE. DAD DROUGHTS GARAGE


